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MEXICO CITY. Dec. 23.—A special to
the Mexican Herald from Pachuca says
that the famous Santa Gertrudis mine
is burning and that thirty miners were
suffocated. The damage Is liable to
reach •hundreds \u25a0of thousands of

"
dol-

lars. No details have been received.

Thirty P«t!*!i In Fire in a Mine.

As the service finished and the bene-
diction was being" pronounced- these
stragglers stole out of the church to join
their fellows on the steps and ostensibly
to parade their woes before the well-
dressed congregation.

In the chancel a great blaze of light
showed up the white surplices of the
choir and the bright scarlet Insignia of
the clergy. The seats under the dome
were filled with silks, satins and broad-
cloth, while behind the barrier that sep-
arated wealth from poverty, reverence
from blasphemy, stood the little knots
of men, ill-fed. 111-clothed, ill-bred, some
lounging against the pillars, their hands
deep in their pockets, in many cases with
caps on their heads.

Itwas a strange sight, the great gaunt
cathedral, the bare outlines of its mas-
sive pillars being just visible through
the shadow of the fast falling darkness,
with here and there an electric light
making a brave but Ineffectual effort to
dispel the gloom.

The preacher took no heed of the in-
terruption, but proceeded in spite of the
fact that the early part of his discourse
was punctuated by many offensive inter-
jections. •

,

They packed themselves into a seeth-
ing mass of discontent and shouted
themselves hoarse in asserting that they
would keep the red flags flying and In
trying to sing the "Marseillaise." The
red Hags were waved, a sort of compro-
mise between a grui.t and a cheer rent
the air and the various leaders of the
men harangued their fellows.

While the demonstrators were thus ex-
hibiting themselves about a hundred or
so who had remained inside were listen-
ing to the sermon. Here the scene was
unparalleled for an established church.
The venerable Canon Newbolt ascended
the pulpit amid respectful silence, but no
sooner had he given out the text, "The
Kingdom of Heaven Is at Hand" than a
gruff voice' from the nave exclaimed"

'Ear, 'ear, guvnor."

The tramp of hundreds of feet over the
stone pavements, hoarse voices of men,
shouting snatches of the "Marseillaise,"
the noise aggravated by shouts and blas-
phemy and men scrambling for seats,
drowned the voices of the clergymen and
the choir. It was a religious service, the
impresslveness of which is unsurpassed
in any English church, transformed in a
moment into a veritable pandemonium.

After a while the visitors quieted down
and for a few minutes gave the clergy
a chance, but the service was not to their
liking, and when the anthem was re-
hearsed they rose as ifat a given signal
and made a wild rush for the door. The
police were powerless. Hats and caps were
donned, cigarettes and pipes lighted,
while under the shadow of Nelson's tomb
two disputants forught a pitched battle
within a ring which their admirers hastily
formed.

The leaders of the hungry and unem-
ployed had given notice that a large body
of men would parade and attend the ca-
thedral for afternoon service and the
ecclesiastical authorities prepared for
their reception and so did the police. At
a quarter past three, when the ordinary
service began, the visitors had not ar-
rived, bjt a few minutes later, while a
prayer was in progress, the great west
doors, used only for state occasions, flew
open and an almost indescribable scene
occurred.

LONDON,.Dec. 23—St. Paul's Cathe-
dral, Britain's most historic

-
place of

worship, was the scene of such a shocking
exhibition last Sunday that the London
papers, evidently out of sheer, shame,
told the truth, but did not tell the whole
truth.

'

Special Cab> to The Call.

To-night, at the County Jail, to which
Miss Bowen was taken, the shortage was
declared by Jailer Charles Clark to be
from $5000 to $7000. The Postoffice author-
ities refused to give a specific amount,
faying they were not prepared to make a
definite statement in that regard.

Miss Bowen was appointed clerk by

Mrs. Brown about six years ago. She
sras permitted to retain her position
when Thomas T. Dargie, the present
Postmaster, tock charge. He is fully
brotected against a shortage, as Mrs.
Brown assumes full responsibility and
Villmake good the shortage of her clerk.
>Everett Brown and a policeman went

to-night to the residence of I* W.
iJakcr. Tenth and Filbert streets, to
fcrr^Et him, but found him away. His

This evening, after office hours, the
ioung woman confessed her guilt. She
Cave the Inspector information which
Marred the search after Baker, only to
prove futile for the time being.

The methods employed by Miss Bowen
to carry her shortage long enough to
permit it to reach the amount estimated
have not been disclosed by the Postofflce
officials. The loss must be met by Mrs.
Urown. who la well to do, being a daugh-
ter of the late Frederick Delger, the cap-
italist, and one of his heirs.

HAD SUPERIOR'S COXFIDEXCE.
Miss Bowen, It Is understood- enjoyed

the full confidence of Mrs. Brown and
had handled the heavy business of the
station for years, apparently in a most
satisfactory manner. The station Is in
Ihe center of the retail business district
fend handles a very large money order
business.

The Postofhce officials have taken every
frecaution to apprehend Baker. The seal
tf secrecy has been placed upon the lips
bf every one concerned in this extraordi-nary case. First intimations of irregular-
ities in the accounts of Miss Bowen, who
liad full chargre of the sub-station, came
a short time igo from the PostofSce De-
partment at Washington. Discrepancies
tvere discovered in the money order re-
turns of the ttation. The records were
carefully expertod and word was sent to
the Postoffice officials here that something
was wrong. Inspector Maddern was as-
r!gned to the case, and within a very
few days the evidence of defalcation was
procured. Mrs. Brown, who has been the
tuperintendent of the station, and wholisd named Miss Bowen as clerk there
fevcral years ego, was also apprised of
the situation. She placed the matter in
the hands of h<y son, and the outcome of
the investigations was the taxing of Miss
Uowen with the crime.

OFFICIALS AFTER BAKEII.

Behind the unusual case of defalcationkLes the story of a. foolish girl's unfor-"
tunate infatuation for a young married
*nan of this city, upon whom, it is said,
Miss Bowen had freely lavished the
money she is accused of having appro-
priated. That man, according to Miss
Uowcn's confession, is L. W. Baker, head
tot the Baker Printing Company, 426 Ninth
Street. Baker hi? disappeared and efforts
ef the officials to locate him have thus
far resulted in naught. He is said to be
fcway on a business trip. Ac soon as
the tJovernment authorities locate themining man he will be arrested as an
feceompiice of Miss Bowen.

The young woman made a confession
to-nght to Rrown and Maddern in which
sh» admitted a heavy shortage in her
Recounts.

OAKLAND, Dec. £3.—Charged with the
theft of thousands of dollars of United
Btates pustofnec funds. Miss Lulu M.feowtn, clerk at postofflce sub-station No.
I,Broadway, near Tenth street, was ar-
rested to-night by Deputy District At-
torney Barrett J. Brown, acting on be-
hair of his mother, Mrs. Matilda Brown.
Superintendent of the station. The arrest
follows an investigation which has been
In progress for several daye by United
Etates Postofflce Inspector R. W*. Mad-
dern.

Latter Drops From Sight, but
WillBe Implicated if

He Is Captured.
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COSSACKS STORM AND CAPTURE
THE REVOLUTIONISTS' BARRICADES

A jn
*

+ rr r> 'U'Armed Rioters Turn Buildings
Into Temporary Forts.

Roar of Cannon Is Heard
Throughout Ancient Capital.

Sanguinary Con flict Unchecked
at Approach of Dawn.

MOSCOW, Dec. 23 (midnight).
—

The situation is hourly ;

growing worse. The insurgents hold several quarters ,of the
city, and fighting continues desperately. Two large arms stores
have been pillaged and the weapons distributed among the men,
who have erected barricades along^ the, Sadovia; which encircles-: the city. The military has-succeededin isolatjnafTariQirsTsectiprisr*
preventing communication.

~
From the heights colored ;sigiialrqck->:

ets are showing '.instructions to the isolated commanders! The
searchlights, on the Soukaroft* and other towers illuminate the
streets where the fighting is proceeding*

KILLED AXD WOUNDED NUMBER THOUSANDS.
The roar of cannon continues. Machine guns are being em- \u25a0.

ployed to clear the Sadovia. It is impossible to estimate the
number of dead and wounded, but itprobably willrun into thou-
sands.

In a square in the heart of the city the insurgents are mak-
ing a desperate fight from a house, using an English machine gun
from the window against a battery which is cannonading them.

MOSCOW, Dec. 23.—Two bombs were thrown at the Pre-
fecture of Police this morning, partially destroying that building.
Two policemen were killed and a soldier was wounded.

Serious fighting is now proceeding between an armed.crowd

SCOEES OF REVOLUTIONISTS AlfE ARRESTED.
One hundred and twenty revolutionaries were arrested to-

day at the Fidler School. Resistance was offered there, and five
persons were killed and twenty wounded. Two officers were
killed. The authorities seized eighteen rifles, fifteen revolvers and
thirteen bombs. A number of officers and policemen were dis-
armed in the streets, and several. policemen were killed.

TROOPS CAPTURE ALL THE BARRICADES.
The troops have occupied all the barricades. Inone case they

fared on the revolutionists from the steeple of a church. Revolu-
tionists armed with bombs and revolvers are besieging the resi-
dence of the Prefect.

The Council of Workmen to-day granted permission for the
banks to continue work and for the bakeries to bake black bread,
but it subsequently ordered the resumption of the armed revolt
.for 6 o'clock this evening.

REPORTED REVOLT
OF THE COSSACKS

Startling Rumors of the Moscow Situation
Reach St. Petersburg.

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 23, 11:55 P- ni.—The situation
at Moscow tonight is exceedingly critical.. A battle is raging
in the streets.of the city and' a state of terror reigns.

A telephone message just received says that the roaring of
machine guns, volleys by infantry and the booming of cannon
can be heard at intervals^ .The military seems to have
the upper hand/ although there are rumors that the gend-
armerie and the Cossacks have revolted and have refused to
fire on the people.

According to this telephone message, which was .very con-
fused, the revolutionary leaders had given the signal for an armed
rising of the proletariat atx 6 o'clock this evening, but Governor
General DoubasofF. discovered their plans and acted quickly. He
massed 25,000 troops of all arms in Red Place, under the
walls of the Kremlin, mounted machine guns in the towers of

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 24, 4a. m.—The terrific battle begun yesterday in -Moscow between trevolutionists and loyal troops was

waged fiercely throughout the night and has not yet ended. Both sides are employing artillery and- machine guns. The number ofkilled
and wounded will run far into the thousands. Reports are being circulated here that some of the troops have gone over to the rebels.

THOUSANDS KILLED OR WOUNDED IN MOSCOW BATTLE
LOYAL TROOPS AND INSURGENTS USE ARTILLERY

Contlnued on Page 81, Coloaa 1« _j

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 23.—The coun-
try is.ablaze with revolution. The revo-
lutionists have constructed barricades In
the streets of Moscow and these are be-
ing shelled .by;artillery. In that city.
also, 1

factories and other institutions em-
ploying'workers that refused to go on
strike have, been'. set on \fire or blown up
with dynamite. "ItIs charged by the rev-
olutionists that policemen in plain cloth-
ing are going.among the people. Inciting

them ,against.thet '.'the strikers, whose .fam-
ilies, in some instances, have been
sacred.

A mob," incited by police agents, seized
a group of students; tore

'
off:their clbth-

ing,and clubbed them. to death.
\u25a0 :Having:control *of the* lines' of:com-

Special Dispatch to.Tbc Call.

municatlon, the revolutionists have inter-
cepted many Government secrets, whicli
they ar« using to advantage. By the.in-
formation thus gained they have been en-
abled to photograph all the Government
officials, whose portraits they have dis-
tributed. This haa compelled the police
to obtain new agents. The revolutionary
leaders have ordered their followers to
abstain from violence and save their bul-
lets until the fightingIs begun Inearnest.

REBELS GOVERN' PROVINCES.
. The plans of the revolutionary organi-

zation have been elaborated to an extra-
ordinary degree. The "cities and the
country have been divided into districts.

Czar's Subjects Take Orders From the
"Invisible Government.'* :

Rural Provinces in Complete Posses-
sion of Revolutionists.

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 24, 12:20 a. m.—
The news of the terrible ;bloodshed at
Moscow has created a tremendous sensa-
tion here and renders the situation much
graver. It furnishes the necessary stim-
ulus to fire the waning passions of the
Proletariat, and their leaders can be re-
lied upon to use it to the full. They claim
that their own"reports show conclusively
that the troops were deliberately ordered
to fire on peaceful- demonstrations in or-
der to provoke a general conflict and that
the only recourse lieft was to right back iv
self-defense. .

They also claim to have confirmation of
the

- reports ,that 'the gendarmerie and
some troops;.including artillery,and Ccs-
Backs, have refused to obey the commands
of their officers..

The Waiters'. Union of St. Petersburg

struck V. yesterday and practically .,' closed
all the restaurants • and hotels .by forcing
all waiters by threats of violence to join

the strike. "As \u25a0 the hotels are crowded :
with landowners ;and refugees from

*
the ;

provinces, |many Ipersons . last gnight|had
difficulty;in .finding a place to procure
food.) In-addition to* the usual political

demands the union asks that the chelovek
be. discontinued' and that tips to the ex-
tent -of 10 per

*
cent "shair be regularly in-

cluded in the bills of patrons, as it'is de-"
grading to. receive • gratuities ;from 'cua-
•tomers. \:::';i$£BB&BBBMgS0

SCENE DXJBIXG RECEXT JUOTINQ IX THE ANCIENT CAPITAL OP RCSSIA.
WHERE REVOLUTIONISTS AND LOTAL. TROOPS ARE NOW ENGAGED IN
A BATTLE WHICH HAS COST THOUSANDS OF LIVES.

Leaders ClaimAcces-
sions From Ranks
W-'pf Cossacks.

Moscow Battle Fires
the Blood of the

Proletariat.

Continued on Page 30, Column* 1ill2.

THE WEATHER.

Forecast for December 24, 1903.

San Francisco and Vicinity—Pair

Sundar xnoK of tha day and probably

heavy £ro*t in the momlnr; light

northeast wlnfia chanrlns to southwest.
A. G. McADIE,

District Forecaster.

THE THEATERS.

Al>CAZAR—"Brown' \u25a0 In Town."
ALHAMBRA—"East Lynn«."

CAXJFORNIA
—

'Tlib Thoroughbreds."

CHUTES
—

Vaudarvilla.
GRANTS—#<E3l2ab«h.'
:ORFHEXJM

—
Vaudevtlla.

TTVOLl—"Orphan* In Had«."
MAJESTIC— "If1 Wer« Ktae."
NEW CENTKAIr—"Th« Eye Wttntii."

Matlnesa at All Theaters.The San Francisco Call.


